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KING STREET, | 
•i - St. John, N. B.

grand clean up sale of I
MEN’S FURNISHINGS I

on the day of II 
i of which have II

Save Time 
And Money!

The Evening Chit-ChatMacaulay Brothers &t Co l
By RUTH CAMERONStores Open el 8.30 A.M. Close 6 P.M. Saturdays 10 P.M. 1

H, well, I don’t pity her,” 1 heard a woman Bay the other day. “All 
her troubles are nobody’s fault but her own. She’s made her bed and 
now she can lie in it.”

I quote the lady because it seems to me that her way 
at people’s troubles is just about as common as it is illogical.

Her troubles are nobody’s fault but her own, and, therefore, she deserves none 
of our pity. Why, dear madame, don’t you see that you are stating the very rea
son why the unfortunate one is the most pitiable creature possible?

Turn the tables. Put yourself id her place. Suppose 
M yourself, a woman brought up in middle class luxury, never 
|l having been obliged before your marriage even to do a daugh- 
I ter's share of the family housework, and now trying to sup-

el port two babies by going out into other people’s homes and
(1 doing all kinds of work, as an accommodator—suppose you
U have to trust those precious babies to a cheap day ntlrsery.

_  Fiji Imagine that you have to come home at night, absolutely ex-
i*T bans ted, and put the little ones to bed; get your supper and 
SMi I do your dwn housework. Suppose you have had y> “l* mo9t 
i, 1 of the pretty furniture, with which your bridal home was
gjl’V J garnished, and take two rooms in a cheap house in an ugly

Btr6Now, 'do you think it would make all this any easier to I 
bear, to itmember that these troubles had conle upon you be- j 
camie y où Ivould persist, despite the advice and protests of 
everyènéi &i marrying a man in whose veins flowed the 
drtmkatdV blood—in other words, because all your, troubles

'are nobody’s fault but your own? . , ,,
Does it make a trouble weigh lighter or heavier to have remorseyand seif

Bat'Im’flt^eally a genuine comfort to know that you did the. best thing you could 
have done, and whatever-misfortunes have befallen you, have come entirely without
blame on your part? u ■ . , , , .

Many people say of Rioheson, the Boston minister who went from one sin to 
another, until he ended -by murdering the young girl who had trusted Him, with 
the most refined and machiavelian brutality—«I don’t pity him at all. He had every 
chance and he threw them all away.”

I pity him. I can’t imagine any more terrible suffering than he must endure 
when he looks back on his career, and realizes just that. It seems to me that Silas 
Phelps for instance, a fellow prisoner of Richeson’s, for whom the _ Governor s 
clemency has been invoked on the ground that “he never had a chance” is far less
t0 ^‘She^made her own bed and now she can lie in it. I don’t pity her,” is a cheer-

But if pity is to have a reasonable foundation

* x.......

By corhtng here when you 
are In need of anything 
in the way of Mens 
Wear from a tie to a 

Your

“0
of looking

Clean-Up Sale of Men’s Furnishings went with great gusto, -As we anticipated our February ■
still have large quantities of Merchandise in this department, the original prices pair of pants, 

farthest here than It will anywhere else.jk opening, but we
• been slaughtered for SATURDAY SHOPPERS tomorrow.

f(flowing slight idea of the values carefully, then call and inspect the goods for yourself, you will find
money goes

Read the 
i, it will pay.
i Leather Collar Bags, prices to $1.50 

each, clean-up prices, 65c. and 79c.

f Men’s ' Flannel Shirts, numerous de
signs, in various sizes, clean-up price 
78c. each.

Men’s Shaped Mufflers, clean up prices 
19c., 37c. and 69c. each.

Men’s Fancy Neckwear—a huge range 
of color effects—clean-up price 3 for 
57c.

Men’s Fancy Neckwear —latest styles 
and best qualities—clean-up price, 
37c. each.

Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts, in white or 
colored, cleanup price, 55e. each.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, ; white and 
colors, regular $1.25 and $1.50 quail- 
ties, clean-up price, 79c. each.

Men’s Lined Mocha and Kid Gloves, 
regular prices to $1.50 pair, clean-up 
price, 89c. a pair.

Men’s Lined Mocha and Kid Gloves, 
regular valifes to $2.50 a pair, clean
up price $1.49 a pair.

* x '4;Men’s Fancy Embroidered, Cashmere 
Socks, regular values to 85c., clean
up price, 37c. a pair.

Men’s Black Cashmere Half Hose, 
clean-up price, 3 pairs for 55c.

Men’s Cloth Caps, clean-up price 19c. 
each.

Men’s Pull-down Storm Capa, regular 
$1.25 quality, clean-up price 89c; 
each.

Men’s Corduroy Hats — the popular
headgear—clean-up price, 59c. each.
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, $1.00 

quality, odd sizes, clean-up price, 69c. 
garment. ,

Men’s All Wool Underwear, clean-up
price $1.10 a suit.
Men’s Cardigan Jackets, medium sizes, 

clean-up price, 89c. each.
Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $3 50 

quality, clean-up price, $1.89 each.
Boys’ Wool Sweaters, olean-up price 

Stic, each. ;

Men’s Wool Mitts and Gloves, clean
up price 37c. a pair.

Boys’ Lined Kid Mitts and Gloves, 
clean-up price 47c. a pair.

Boys’ Wool Gloves and Mitts, clean-up 
price, 19c. a pair.

Dent's Cape Gloves, unlined, various 
odd sizes, clean-up price 49c. a pair.

Men’s Linen Collars— various styles 
and ' qualities —clean-up prices 25c. 
and 69c. a dozen.

Boys’ Shaker Flannel Night Shirts, 
clean-up price 49c.

Men’s White Unlaundered Shirts, 
clean-up price 37c.

Balance of our Fur Lined Gloves, in 
Kid or Mocha, .regular values to 
$3.50 a pair, clean-up price $1,89 a 
pair.

Men’s Linen Cuffs, all sizes, various 
shapes, clean-up price 3 for 25c.

Men’s Handkerchiefs, of white Linen 
Lawn, clean-up price, 3 for 25c.

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs, with color
ed borders, clean-up price, 10c. each.

A Glance at These Items Will Prove Convincing.
Men’s Pants from...........................................................
Men’s All Wool Coat Sweaters, regular $1.00, for ..

Men’s Three-Pieced Suits, regular $7.50, for........ ..

Men’s All Wool Top Shirts, from...............................

Men’s Heavy Wool Half Hose, ................... .........
Special values in Men’s Overcoats today.

Hats, Caps, Ties, Gloves.

$1.08 up

....73c.

$4.85

.. 85c. up 

25c. pair
accu-
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Corbel's, 196 Union St.,v;,;

SALE OF
SLIGHTLY SOILED SHIRT 

80c. .UP. WAISTS. ..50c. UP. 
TOMORROW,' SATURDAY.

ful way of disposing of such cases, 
on pitiableness, is it a logical attitude? &the occasion of the reformation, it was in ] 

the posshession of Lord North and was, 
. ... » ,i occupied, by Queen Elizabeth during the

found at their best on the banks of the preparation for her coronation; while
Seine. James I. held court there on his first eu-

Once she visited Chantilly, which is less trance into London. It was then owned by 
than an hour from Paris, to attend a roy- Thomas Howard, Earl of Suffolk. In loll 
al wedding, which was taking place there jt was purchased by Thomas Sutton, who 
under the roof of her husband's uncle, the had made a fortune by the discovery ot 
late Duc d’Aumale, but although so near Coal near Newcastle-on-Tyne and who died 
she refrained from visiting. She died, as jn the same year,- leaving his fortune to 
she had lived, full of resentment against endow and maintain a chapel, a hospital, 
France and especially against the Bona- (that is, the almshouse) for gentlemen 
partes, whom she regarded as responsible pensioners, and a school. ^
for the loss of her only boy. MARQIUSB DE FONTENOY.

There was no cause for any visiting after 
the overthrow of the French empire, and 
the only time that Empress Eugenie ever 
was in Brussels since then, was a quarter 
of a century ago, when she passed through 
in the strictest incognito, remaining in her 
railroad car, and without leaving the sta
tion.

All this is now forgotten. Leopold I., and 
Queen Louise, Leopold II., and Queen*
Henriette are all dead and in their place 

Empress Eugenie, who stayed in Brus- j^ign at Brussels sovereigns of a much 
eels for several days oh her way from younger generation who have not inherit- 
Farnborough, her home in England, to her ed the prejudices and generositics of their , 
villa on the Riviera, crossed on that oc- predecessors on the throne They therefore 
casion the threshold of the royal palace in showed every attention to Empress Eu- 
Brussels for the first time in her long life genie dunpg her stay in Brussels, paid her 
of eighty-five years. She was entertained a long visit at her hotel and then induced 
there bv King Albert and Queen Eliza- her to spend the afternoon with them at both, just before her -departure for the the royal palace prior to her departure.
HnnfVi nf Franco Her visit to Brussels was mainly prom-

Throughout the first twelve years of Eu- pted by the desire Xo see_ and converse 
genie’s marriage to;N«poleon HI, the lot- with Princess Clementine ^ Belgium, Wife 
ter’a intercourse with» the vcourt of Brus- of the Bonapartist pretender, Prince vie- ^;r;i-frigid and formai tor Napoleon, and who is now withima

br”heHm^ ùn^^&anfpS- ening shall take pUce: quite quietly, but 
cesses of the House, of Orleans-Bourbon, that if a boy the baptism will be attend- 
whose property-the emperor- had caused to ed by much pomp and ceremony and by 
be confiscated—among the victims being the leaders of the Bonapartist aristocracy 
Oueen Louise herself! one of the daugh- in France, Empress Eugenie herself 
+ t- «f TVntv T nuia Philinne mg from the South of France to Brussels
Then when Leopold II. came to the to hold the child at the font, as its prm- 

thronej he was embittered by Napoleon’s cipal sponsor.
treatment of his brother-in-law, Emperor Prince Victor realized that difficulties 
Maximilian, in Mexico, and, above all, by would be raised about thip by the Belgian 
the inconceivable discourtesy shown to hie crown and government, who Iwh 
only sister, the now demented Empress to give unnecessary offence to the French 
Charlotte of Mexico, by the emperfr and republio by permitting its territory to De 
emnress when she visited Paris on her re- made the scene of a political mamfesta- 
turn from Mexico, at the end of 1866. In tion by. Frenchmen âgarnst the existing 

... •. , , . , . . fact the indignities which she suffered at regime in Pans. Empress Eugeme took the
his shoulders quiver under their thica nf the French monarch and trouble to go to Brussels m order to con-caribou coat. Her tense lips parted, and £ cXs0rt Procq(itated the Toss of her vey assurances to the King imd Queen of 
she raised her arms as if on the point £ which'ahe was overtaken not Belgium that while the christening might
of stretching them ont to him, but his afterwards at the Vatican and which mean a gathering of the Bonapartist ans- 
voice came evenly, without quiver, yet • tocracy, and an occasion of rejoicing on
filled with the dispassionate truth of what Xeonold ïV like his father before him, the part of those French nobles who are
he spoke. perfectly well aware that Napoleon indebted fot their honors to the Napol-

“I have not forgotten to love you, Me- ™ on Lveral occasions lent a friend- eons, it would not be permitted m any 
lisse. I shall never cease to love my lit- ” tQ projects for; the annexation of sense to degenerate into a political demon- 
tie sister. But you are older now, and it I -n„ > wupn onlv son stration against the republic,is time for you to do up your hair.” b ^th sSêh myï Thèimportance of this birth to the

He turned, without looking at her again the Duke of ® a , Hn(i(tenne8a af. Bonapartist cause is evident. Failing male
leaving her standing with her arms still îerl<™®] a“df h > illness in the year issued Prince Victor Napoleon end Prin-
1.» .« 1,». -d ...» to. £££££«, «- Cl..,.,.».- kUM 1~ 1 the

*?W£ 'SVSt; STff w 2 X —ice. «
Through the window she saw him shake ous Bonapartist agent. - bachelor’
hands with Cummins in front of the com- The boys mother, W H<m”ette> 
pany’s store. She watched him as he went family convinced thereof, and^unt 1 the end 
to the cabin of Iowaka and Jean. Then of her life, some tbirty.yef“! ^
.he saw him shoulder his pack and, with absolutely refused to set foot in i’»™, 
bowed head, disappear slowly into the being, so far as I am aware, 
depths of the black spruce forest. lady in Europe who found it possibly to

■ resist the temptations of those emporiums
of feminine elegancies which arp to be

Daily Hints? For the CookMACAULAY BROtHERS $ CO. La MARQUISE
FRESH PORK STEW.

Two quarts water, 2 pounds pork, 2 
quarte potatoes sliced, 1 onion, 1 smalt 
carrot, slice of turnip, all cut fine, salt 
and pepper to taste. When cooked thick-; ^ 
en with 1 tablespoon of floor in cup of ■ 
cold water; let boil. Serve with cron- 
tone.

de FONTENOY
Empress Eugenic in Brussels 

Royal Palace for First 
Time in Her Life—Char
terhouse Co 11 e-g e Pen
sioners

Her cheeks were colorless, and there 
purplish lines under her eyes, but 

she spoke with exceeding calmness.
“Mon Dieu!” exclaimed Jean, whirling 

again, “you take it coolly.”
A little later Mclisse saw ] Jan coming 

from the store. When he entered the cab
in his dark face betrayed the strain under 
which he was laboring, but his voice was 
unnaturally calm.

“I have come to say good-by Melisse,” 
he g^id. “I am going to prospect for a 
good trap-line among the Barrens.”

“I hope you will have goofl lqck, Jan.” 
In tier voice, too, was a firmness almost 

imetallic.
; For the .first time in bis life Jan held 
pat bis hand to her. She started, and. for 
In instant the blood surged from tier heart 
to her face. Then she gave him her own 
and looked him squarely and unflinching- 

Csgiiflt ton. The Bebbe-UerrBl Corny inf ]y jn the eyes.:
. . . , , “Will you wait a moment?” she asked.

(Svnonsii of Previous Chapters) ®be p aye?. agam’ h*r V01S" humming hurried into her room, and scarcely
iu.Me.ir with exquisite sweetness the wordless jla(j (he, gone before she reappeared again, 

music which he had taught her. At last *hisfcim* a flush, ljurping - in !>.-
beam music. Preaently the door opens and Ja. ahe gave him the violin. ># cheeks and her eyes shining brightly. She
Tnorenu, withliWo.lmenl»"; -*™'“Now jrou must play {atjme. had unbraided her hàir, and it lay coiled
?Bf|arh«l t(jJ«t»r ' “Î ^ f°r6°tten “ ^ upon the crown of her head, glistening

m nurse from bringte* her up aa a papoose. thrilled uneaiily. It was not the old uid cold)„ »nd yet laughing in'hi. face,
“oi Jan°s past"no roe knows anythin». Hotels Jan who was playing for her now, but have not broken-my promise. It was 
simply that ne came from thp BsrrenLands. a new Jan, whoae eyes shone dull and- aj)]yi wasn’t it?"

nfh’hi passionless, in whom there was no stir ^ felt as i£ hig blood had been sud-
mC>D>°com« whom he recognises aa a mt- of the.old spirit of tile violin.^ He wan- denjy ehjlled to water, and he fought to
Sioner tn-the has «worn to kill. Th« ui"®*** dered listlessly from one thing to another, cj,0he back the thick throbbing of hi»

EraCS ££.“ and after a few minute, gave her the jn- throat. +
J&n for dead in the snow. . . . strument again. “You promised— He could not go fur-

Ahuuier iriuna of Jan’s named Grayoü.find Without speaking, she rose from her thcr
' iS<f!wayVltb?daS Sdy oftheSeiooet. chair and hung the^ violin upon the wall. “j promised that I would not do_up

Jan returns to ttie post snd déterminas • to do ‘‘You must practise a great deal, she hair again until you had forgotten to 
mike^thC wom« LofU,cavj£SK whoS^e said quietly. . m $ve me,” she finished'tor him. “I will
kn<rirlk*tt™ds for sever. 1 yoa>s the eomfeanr s 4t her movement he, too, rose from jo it up now.”
school at a other voet and returns bringing hi* ^nd when she turned to him * jje bowed his head and she could see
Wl d grows in”beauty and chim and in all ag»m lie. had his Çapinhishand. A flash 
way» Jau 1m to her as a brother. . I of surprise shot into her eyes. ^

I e“uM. “It has
«Me«^.ty8 ben' two days since*1 have slept, Meiiase. 

in keei ing his 1 >ve for Melisse from her, but be- G , night! ”
S^^Mra1^ îehlMehg He smiled . at her from the door but 
seif unworthy of her and resolves never to tell the Good night which fell from her lips 
her. Two Englishmen come to the Poet and one wafl lifelefl8 and unmeaning. Jan shiverea

.when he went out. Under the cold stir»
Melisse sncvessfoly begs that his life be *>arod. clenched his hands, knowing that 1-e 

Dixon is forgiven by both Melisse and Gravois. come frpm the cabin none too soon.
Choking "back the grief of this last meet

ing with Melisse, he crossed to the com-

e HONOR of 
the BIG SNOWS

were

A !*! NUT FRUIT CAKE 
Two cups flour, 1 cup brown sugar, 1- 

cup rich soiir milk, 1 cup chopped rais
ins, 1 èup chopped walnuts (use butter
nuts if you- can get them* they are bet
ter), 1-4 pound citron cut fine, 2 table
spoons molasses, butter size of* large egg,
2 eggs, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon each 
of cinnamon, cloves and nutmeg, ginger 
and allspice.

COFFEE CAKE.
Take a small tablespoon of butter and 

the same of lard and cream them with 
about 1-2 cup of sugar. Add an egg well 
beaten, 3-4 cup of milk and stir in a pint a 
of flour in which has been sifted 1 15 - 
teaspoons of baking powder and a little 
salt, Stir well together and spread in a 
shallow pan. Sift sugar over the top also 
cinnamon and dot with little bite of but
ter. Bake in a hot oven.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”

IS SSfSSv'KV»
Used the world over to Cure a Cold m 
One Day. 25c.

■’
- CSj/james OliverCurwood

Author of THE DANGER TRAIL_^^
l v

SHIPPING(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood, Com
pany):

it ALMANAC FOR BT. JOHN, FEB. 2,

; A.M.
High Tide........ 10.52 Low Tide
Bun Rises...... 7.49 Sun Sets

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

K Sailfed;Yesterday.

Star Numidian, 3107, Liverpool via Hall-

, Stror Ktijuna. 2308, Owen, Capetown and 
other South African ports.

Schr Yolando, 72, Hirtle, Barbados.

kV P.M.
5.11i 5.27

t

»

January I *
pi

i BRITISH PORTS.
London, Feb 1-Sld, stmr Pomeranian, 

Halifax and St John.
Manchester, Feb 1—Ard, stmr Manches- 

ter Exchange, Philadelphia.

com-

At great reduction in price such 
an opportunity as this does not 
occur every day and eepecially in 
so seasonable a time. The reason 
we have made such a marked-down 
reduction sale is that we find we 

1 have too much of our winter stock 
left, and rather than keep it 
over for next year, we have decid
ed to clear it brit at cost of- un
der. So there is the only chance 
for you to save your money.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, with 
Presto collar, regular price, $17.50, 
sale price, $10.98.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, regular 
price, $11.50, sale price, $6.60.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, regular 
price, $9.00, sale price, $4.98.

We have also got a few sheepskin 
coats,left, which we will sacrifice.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS re
gular price, $1.25, now only 89c.

MEN’S WOOLEN UNSHRINK
ABLE UNDERWEAR, regular 
price, $1.00 a garment, sale price, 
69c.

Hundred? of other items which 
this small space does ndt allow will 
be slaughtered at your own prices.

Don’t miss this opportunity. Be 
sure and be early, as such oppor
tunities are rare.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb 1—Ard, stmr New York,

Southampton. , T . ...
New York, Feb 1—Sid, schr Ladysmith,

Lunenburg (NS),
Vineyard Haven, Feb 1 Ard,

John J Hanson, Humacoa; P R 
McAdaro, Elizabethport; Rhoda Holmes,
NNewY°York, Feb 1-^Sld, echre Karmoe, 
Halifax; Ethyl B Sumner, St John; Lucia 
Porter, Calais. /

Salem, Mass, Feb 1-Sld, schrs Rescue, 
St John; Blue Nose, St Andrews; Hunter, 
Eastport.

schrs
EmmaÏ

■ Refisse
<

-

MARINE NOTES.
Captain Isaac Scott, formerly of the 

schooner Tay, has taken command of the 
schr Luella, which has been in command 
of Captain Thomas Lowrie. The schooner 
is loaded and ready for sea, being bound 
for Boston.

CHAPTER XXH.—(Continued.
She took the apron from about his pany store, 

sheiflders, and held it so that he could It was late when ^Cummins returned
see'the result of her work. He looked her‘sharply "ov^his shoulder as he hung 
up, smiling. up his coat and hat.

“Thank you, Melisse. Do you remem- ; ,.jjas anything come between you and 
ber when you last cut my hair. 'jan?” he asked suddenly. “Why have you

“Yes—it was over on the mountain. We bgen cry;n„v” 
had taken the scissors along for cutting "Sometimes the tears come, when I am 
bakneesh, and you looked so like a wua , ■ _ the vi0Hn> father. I know of noth-
Indian that I made you sit on a rook and t)lat ^as come between Jan and me, 
let me trim it.” |only I—I—don’t iinderatand—”

“And you cut my ear, he reminded. | ghe etopped, struggling hard to keep 
“For which you made me pay, she re- bacl. the sobe that were trembling in her 

torted quickly, almost under breath. 1 throat.
She went to the cupboard behind the "Neither do I understand,” exclaimed 

stove, and brought out her father’s sbav- tJle {actor> g0;ng to the stove to light his 
ing-mug and razor. pipe. “He gave me his resignation as a

“I insist that you shall use them, she -j gervant of the company tonight!”
said, stirring the soap into a lather, and "He not going—to leave—the post?
noting the indecision in his face. - I am breathed Melisse.
afraid of you!” "He is leaving the ^service,” reiterated

“Afraid of me?” I her father. ’“That means he can not long
He stood for a moment in front of the ljve at Lac Bain. He saya he isi going into 

little mirror, turning hia face from side to th(, woo(ia- perhaps into Jean’s country 
side. Melisse handed him the razor and o£ the Athabaska. Has he told you 
cup. S more?”

“You don’t seem like the Jan that 1 "Nothing,” said Melisse. 
used to know once upon a time. There was up0n her knees in front of the
has been a great change in, you since — bookcase. A blinding film burned in
since—” ' her eyes. She caught her breath, strug-

She hesitated. gling hard to master herself before the
“Since when, Melisse?” faced her father again. For a moment
“Since the day we came in from the the faet01. went into his room, and she 

mountain and I put up my hair.” With toolc thja opportunity of slipping into Iter 
timid sweetness she added: "I haven t Qwn calling “Good night” to him from the 
bad it up again, Jan.” I partly closed door.

She caught a glimptie of his lathered i -plie next day it was Croisset who went
face in the glass, staring at her with big,1 along the edge of the Barrens for meat.
seeking eyes. He turned them quickly Gravois found Jan filling a new shoulder- 
away when he saw that she was looking, paCk with supplies. It was their first cn- 
and Melisse set to work at the dishes. She counter since lie had learned that Jan had 
had washed them before he finished shav- gjven up the service, 
ing. Then she took down the old violin ■ "Diable!” he fairly liissed, standing 
fiom the wall and began to play, her low,1 bim as he packed his flour and salt in a 
sweet voice accompanying tfie instrument rubber bag. “Diable, I say, M. Jau. 1 flor
in a Cree melody which Iowaka had eau!” .
taught her during Jan's absence at Nel- j jan looked up, smiling to see the little 
son House and the Wholdaia. ! Frenchman fairly quivering with rage.

Surprised, lie faced her, his eyes glow- "Bon jour, M. Jean de Gravois! fie 
ing as there fell from her lips the gentle ! laughed back, “You see I am going out 
love-song of a heart-broken Indian maid- among the foxes.” 
en filled with its infinite sadness and de-j "The devils!” snapped Jean.
.pair He knew the song. It was a lyric I “No, the foxes, my dear Jean. I am 
of the Créés. He had heard it before, but tired of the post. I can make better wage 
never as it came to him now. sobbing its for my time in the swamps to the west, 
grief in the low notes of the violin, speak- Think of it, Jean! It lias been many years 
ing to him with immeasurable pathos from since you have trapped there, and the 
the trembling throat of Melisse. foxes must be eating up the country!

He stood silent until she had finished, Jean's thin lips were almost snarling. __ 
staring down upon her bowed head. When “Blessed saints and it waa I who-
she lifted her eyes to him, he saw that He spun upon his heels without anot.ier
her long lashes were wet and glistening word, and went straight to Melisse. 
in the lamp glow. “Jan Thoreau is going to leave tlio

“It is wonderful, Melisse! You have post,”'; he announced fiercely, throwing dit 
made beautiful music for it.” his chest and glaring at her accusingly.
"yl. Jan.” “So lather has told me,” said Melisse.

PEOPLE 10 E HOT THINI * was Thackeray
Vienna, Feb. 2—“Adypsie, or thirst- 

lessness, is the flame given by Professor 
Schmidt of Innsbruck University to a new 
disease, or rather a newly discovered aym- 
tom. Being led to investigate the subject 
by a chance remark of a patient, hç has 
found that many persons either never 
feel thirsty or abnormally seldom (oligo- 
dypsie). They consequently drmk 
little, and never perspire, ( even m a Turk
ish bath or after taking* aspirin. The 
condition is nearly alwayà combined with 
neurasthenia.

Just at this moment, when the centen
ary of Thackeray is being celebrated in 
America as well as in England it may be 
of interest to recall that Queen Alexandra 
and Queen Mary have the right of alter
nately nominating one of the eighty maie 
pensioners of that Charter House insti
tution in which the great novelist’s most 
popular hero, “Colonel Newcome,”^ spent 
his declining years and breathed his last. 
The celebrated Charter House College has 
been moved from tfye site of the ancient 
Carthusian monastery in the Aldersgate 
district of the City of London, to Godalm- 
fng in Surrey. This took place about four 
ears ago ; and. in December last the col- 

celebrated the tercentenary of its

S. JACOBSONCHAPTER XXHI.
Jan Returns.

i All that' spring and summer Jan spent 
in the thick caribou swamps and low 
rjdge-mountains along the Barrens. It 
Qas two months before he appeared at the 
post again, and then he remained only 
long enough to patch himself up and se
cure fresh supplies.

Melisse liad suffered quietly during these 
two months, a grief and loneliness fillihfj 
her heart which none -knew but herself. 
Even from Iowoka she kept her unhappi- 

secret ;and yet when the gloom 
had settled heaviest upon her, she was 
still buoyed up by a persistent hope. Until 
Jan’s last visit to Lac Bain this hope nev
er quite went out.

The first evening after his arrival from 
the swamps to the west, he came to the 
cabin. His beard had grown again. His 
hair was long and shaggy, and'fell in shin
ing dishevelment upon his shoulders. The 
sensitive beauty of his great eyes, oncp 
responsive to every passing humor in Me
lisse, flashing fun at her laughter, glow
ing softly in their devotion, was gone. 
His face was filled with the age-old si
lence of the forest man. Firmly and yet 
gently, it repelled whatever of the old 
things she might have said and done, hold
ing her away from him as if by power of 
a strong hand.

This time Melisse knew that there was 
left not even the last comforting1 spark of 
hope within her bosom. Jan had gone out 
of her life for ever, leaving to her, as a 
haunting ghost of what they two had 

been to each other, the old violin 
on the cabin wall.

After he went away agin, the violin te- 
and raorè to her what -it had

-

WINTER’S CHILL
very

32 Mill Street■

UPSET KIDNEYS
Pains in the Back tell of Congestion 

Caused By Cold t WAS ALL 
RUN DOWN.

Specialsge
foundation.
, But the pensioners still occupy their pic
turesque home in the city, comprising the 
«‘hospital,” which is in reality a sort of 
ilms-house for men of gentle birth, and a 
beautifully panelled chapel containing the 
tomb of the pious founder of the charity, 
Thomas Sutton. The buildings are all of 
mellowed red brick, and in the “hospital 
jjtself, there is a fine dining hall in which 
the pensioners daily gather in the odd 
black gowns designed for them by the 
founder. There are a governor’s room with 
ornate ceiling and tapestried walls, a 
grand old library, and a superb grand 
Staircase.

The pensioners receive furnished quar
ters, $200 a year, paid quarterly, $50 for a 
month’s holiday in summer; dinner at two 
inj supper at seven in the great dining 
hall, daily. Moreover, they all receive 
medical attendance free of cost from the 
resident physician. According to the terms 
of the foundstion, they must all be gen
tlemen by descent, and in poverty ; officers 
who have borne arms by sea or land; mer
chants decayed by piracy or shipwreck, 
pr gentlemen of the household of the king 
or queen’s majesty,” They are also requir
ed to be bachelors or widowers, and not 
tinder sixty. The pensioners arc nominated 
by the governors in turn. These include 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts, the Bishop 
of London, the archbishops of Canterbury 
and of York, the Lord Chief Justice of 
England, the lord high chancellor, and the 
king, who has two turns to the single 
jnation enjoyed by the other governors.
; The hospital occupies the site of a Car
thusian monastery founded in 1371 by Sir 
NValter Manny, a Norman knight. After 
the confiscation of the church property on

Yw Can Prevent Serions Complications 
By Using

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

ness a
Men’s Trousers, best tweed. $1.00.
Men’s Overalls (finest), A0 'cents.

Men.’» All Wool Shirts, ,69 cents.
Ladies’ ICimonas in heavy Flaneletteij 

and pure silk. Special prices from $1A0- 
to $9.00.

I have also a fine stock of Youth’s 
Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
low price.

Call ahd you will call again.

I

Doctors and Medicine Failed 
To Core Him.

I

When the surface of the body is sud
denly chilled the millions of pores in the 
skin are quickly closed. Under ordinary 
circumstances these pores are^ of enormous 
assistance to the kidneys in removing 
poisons from the system. Their failure 
means greatly increased strain on the kid
neys, and frequently congestion, which 
leads to serious disease.

This explains why kidney troubles arc 
so frequent at this season of the year, and 
why* you require something to quicken the 
action of the kidneys and keep them in 
healthful working condition.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are par
ticularly effective under these conditions 
because of their combined action on the 
kidneys, liver and bowels. The whole fil
tering and excretory systems are thorough
ly cleaned and invigorated, the poisons are 
removed from the blood and you feel like 
a different person.

The digestive system does not have half 
a chance when these other organs are 
clogged with waste matter and sluggish in 
action. But once you get the liver and 
kidneys right the mass of food being di
gested moves quickly through the alimen
tary canal, your appetite improves, diges
tion. is good and life is worth living.

Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a d&ee, 26c a box, at all dealers or Ed- 
a.ftfieon, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

Many people become run down, but 
don’t know just exactly what their 
trouble is. As a rule it is improper 
circulation of the blood, owing to not 
just taking proper care of themselves. 
All they want is a good tonic to build 
up the system and put their blood in 
proper shape, and for this purpose there 
is nothing to equal Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It regulates the stomach, liver 
and bowels, purifies the blood and tones 
up the entire system. ^lr. Murdock A. 
Morrison, Tarbot, N.S.. writes: “I am 
now writing to tell you what Burdock 
Blood Bitters has done for me. Last 
Summer I was. all run down, and doctors 
and medicine failed to cure me. At last 
I decided to try a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and after taking one bottle 
I began feeling; better, and after I had 
taken the remedy fpr two months I was 
completely cured. I can safely recom
mend your remedy to anyone.”

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
hum Co, Limited, Toronto, Oat,

;
i
:

f T. HATTYover
18 HaymarKst Square

I

1StOVBS UnBd Fire Clayonce

Linings Put In tnl Orates Sup
plied For All Stoves

"Don't let the fire bum thru
to the oven” l

Make appointment by mall or ■ 
telephpne Main I 885-21.

J
came more 
once been to him. She played it as he had 
played it. sobbing her loneliness and lier 
heart-break through its strjpgs, in lone 
hours clasping it to her breast and speak
ing to it as Jan had talked to it in the 
years gone by.

(To Be continued.)
nom-

FenwicK D. FoleyFrank Holt., a farmer of York county, 
Pa., won a bet last week by pulling a 
2,800-pound wagon a distance of 400 yards 
over a rough road.

/%

CLEARANCE SALE OF 
75c. LADIES’ AND CHIL- 

EACH. DREN’S FAWN 
FERRIS WAISTS. 

TOMORROW, SATURDAY.

69c. EACH. SALE OF 69c. EACH. 
KITCHEN APRONS 

TOMORROW, 64TURDAY,1 
IN WHITEWEAR SECTION.

75c.
EACH.
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